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Music and Readings for the Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Entrance Hymn: Enter the Journey
Refrain:   Enter the journey. Come to the song. By God you are chosen, by name you are called to follow the vision, 
carry the cross. Enter the journey of faith as the fam’ly of God.
1. Enter the journey, the way may be long. Enter the journey, yet we are made strong. God’s spirit will guide us, God’s 

gifts will unfold. Enter the journey of hope!   (Refrain)
2. Enter the journey, though lost and unsure. Enter the journey, God’s peace will be yours. And all who are thirsting 

be filled with God’s grace. Enter the journey of faith!   (Refrain)

Gloria:
Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace to people of good will. We praise you, we bless you, we adore you, we 
glorify you, we give you thanks for your great glory, Lord God, heavenly King, O God, almighty Father. Lord Jesus 
Christ, Only Begotten Son, Lord God, Lamb of God, Son of the Father, you take away the sins of the world, have mercy 
on us; you take away the sins of the world, receive our prayer; you are seated at the right hand of the Father, have mercy 
on us. For you alone are the Holy One, you alone are the Lord, you alone are the Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Holy 
Spirit, in the glory of God the Father. Amen.

First Reading: Isaiah 6:1-2a, 3-8
In the year King Uzziah died, I saw the Lord seated on a high and lofty throne, with the train of his garment filling the 
temple. Seraphim were stationed above.
They cried one to the other, “Holy, holy, holy is the LORD of hosts! All the earth is filled with his glory!” At the sound of 
that cry, the frame of the door shook and the house was filled with smoke.
Then I said, “Woe is me, I am doomed! For I am a man of unclean lips, living among a people of unclean lips; yet my 
eyes have seen the King, the LORD of hosts!” Then one of the seraphim flew to me, holding an ember that he had taken 
with tongs from the altar.
He touched my mouth with it, and said, “See, now that this has touched your lips, your wickedness is removed, your sin 
purged.”
Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, “Whom shall I send? Who will go for us?” “Here I am,” I said; “send me!”

Responsorial Psalm: Psalms 138:1-2, 2-3, 4-5, 7-8
In the sight of the angels I will sing your praises, Lord.

Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 15:1-11
I am reminding you, brothers and sisters, of the gospel I preached to you, which you indeed received and in which you 
also stand. Through it you are also being saved, if you hold fast to the word I preached to you, unless you believed in 
vain. For I handed on to you as of first importance what I also received; that Christ died for our sins in accordance with 
the Scriptures; that he was buried; that he was raised on the third day in accordance with the Scriptures; that he 
appeared to Cephas, then to the Twelve. After that, Christ appeared to more than five hundred brothers at once, most of 
whom are still living, though some have fallen asleep. After that he appeared to James, then to all the apostles. Last of 
all, as to one born abnormally, he appeared to me. For I am the least of the apostles, not fit to be called an apostle, 
because I persecuted the church of God. But by the grace of God I am what I am, and his grace to me has not be 
ineffective. Indeed, I have toiled harder than all of them; not I, however, but the grace of God that is with me. Therefore, 
whether it be I or they, so we preach and so you believed.

Gospel: Luke 5:1-11
While the crowd was pressing in on Jesus and listening to the word of God, he was standing by the Lake of Gennesaret. 
He saw two boats there alongside the lake; the fishermen had disembarked and were washing their nets. Getting into 
one of the boats, the one belonging to Simon, he asked him to put out a short distance from the shore. Then he sat down 
and taught the crowds from the boat. After he had finished speaking, he said to Simon, “Put out into deep water and 
lower your nets for a catch.” Simon said in reply, “Master, we have worked hard all night and have caught nothing, but 
at your command I will lower the nets.” When they had done this, they caught a great number of fish and their nets 
were tearing. They signaled to their partners in the other boat to come to help them. They came and filled both boats so 
that the boats were in danger of sinking. When Simon Peter saw this, he fell at the knees of Jesus and said, “Depart from 
me, Lord, for I am a sinful man.” For astonishment at the catch of fish they had made seized him and all those with him, 
and likewise James and John, the sons of Zebedee, who were partners of Simon. Jesus said to Simon, “Do not be afraid; 
from now on you will be catching men.” When they brought their boats to the shore, they left everything and followed 
him.
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Profession of Faith:
I believe in one God, the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all things visible and invisible. I believe in one 
Lord Jesus Christ, the Only Begotten Son of God, born of the Father before all ages. God from God, Light from Light, 
true God from true God, begotten, not made, consubstantial with the Father; through him all things were made. For 
us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven,

(All bow towards the tabernacle)
and by the Holy Spirit was incarnate of the Virgin Mary, and became man.

For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate, he suffered death and was buried, and rose again on the third day in 
accordance with the Scriptures. He ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come 
again in glory to judge the living and the dead and his kingdom will have no end. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, 
the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the Son, who with the Father and the Son is adored and glorified, 
who has spoken through the prophets. I believe in one, holy, catholic and apostolic Church. I confess one Baptism for 
the forgiveness of sins and I look forward to the resurrection of the dead and the life of the world to come. Amen.

Offertory Hymn: Pescador de Hombres (Lord, You Have Come)
1. Lord, you have come to the seashore, neither searching for the rich nor the wise, desiring only that I should follow. 
Refrain:   O Lord, with your eyes set upon me, gently smiling, you have spoken my name; all I longed for I have found 
by the water, at your side, I will seek other shores.
2. Lord, see my goods, my possessions; in my boat you find no power, no wealth. Will you accept, then, my nets and 

labor?   (Refrain)
3. Lord, take my hands and direct them. Help me spend myself in seeking the lost, returning love for the love you 

gave me.   (Refrain)

Communion Hymn: Here I Am Lord
1. I, the Lord of sea and sky, I have heard my people cry. All who dwell in dark and sin My hand will save. I, who 

made the stars of night, I will make their darkness bright. Who will bear my light to them? Whom shall I send?
Refrain:   Here I am, Lord. Is it I, Lord? I have heard you calling in the night. I will go, Lord, if you lead me. I will hold 
your people in my heart.
2. I, the Lord of snow and rain, I have borne my people’s pain. I have wept for love of them. They turn away. I will 

break their hearts of stone, Give them hearts for love alone. I will speak my word to them. Whom shall I send?   
(Refrain)

3. I, the Lord of wind and flame, I will tend the poor and lame. I will set a feast for them. My hand will save. Finest 
bread I will provide Till their hearts be satisfied. I will give my life to them. Whom shall I send?   (Refrain)

Recessional: Go Out, Go Out
Refrain:   Go out, go out to all the world and tell the Good News, tell the Good, Good News! Go out, go out to all the 
world and tell the Good News, tell the Good, Good News!
1. Praise the LORD, praise the LORD, all you nations; Glorify him, glorify him, you peoples!
2. Steadfast, steadfast is his kindness toward us, and the faithfulness of the LORD endures!

Spiritual Communion Prayer
My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the Most 

Holy Sacrament. I love You above all things, and I desire 
to receive You into my soul. Since I cannot at this 
moment receive You sacramentally, come at least 

spiritually into my heart. I embrace You as if You were 
already there and unite myself wholly to You. Never 

permit me to be separated from You. Amen.

Prayer to Saint Michael the Archangel
Saint Michael the Archangel, defend us in battle; be our 
defense against the wickedness and snares of the devil. 
May God rebuke him, we humbly pray; and do thou, O 

Prince of the heavenly host, by the power of God, thrust 
into hell Satan and all the evil spirits who prowl about 

the world seeking the ruin of souls. Amen.
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In Loving Memory…
Monsignor John T. Frey
Keith M. Lauermann Sr. 
Georgianna Badarracca
Margaret Negherbon
Elizabeth Tamagni
Christine A. Brago
Frank Palmieri Sr.
Elizabeth Bertoldi
Jose De La Torre
John Nakovich
Rosa Stagliano
Ezio Bertoldi

Saturday, February 5
8:00 AM Jose Nipal t Req. The Nipal Family
5:00 PM Elizabeth “Betty” Tamagni t Req. John and Marialaina Maneiro

Lucy Rivera t Req. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Levari
The Gardella Family t Req. Fran Bolinger

Sunday, February 6
8:00 AM Jose Nipal t Req. The Nipal Family
9:30 AM Frank Palmieri t Req. Alan and Cindy Angelo
11:00 AM Rosemary O’Dowd t Req. Mark and Veronica & Family

Monday, February 7
8:00 AM Jose Nipal t Req. The Nipal Family
9:00 AM George Chester t Req. Payton Marylace Dunn

Tuesday, February 8
8:00 AM Jose Nipal t Req. The Nipal Family
9:00 AM Lucy Rivera t Req. Charlene Braida

Wednesday, February 9
8:00 AM Jose Nipal t Req. The Nipal Family
9:00 AM Lucy Rivera t Req. Rosalie Martinelli

Thursday, February 10
8:00 AM Jose Nipal t Req. The Nipal Family
9:00 AM Corinne Baruffi t Req. Mark and Leonarda Tamagni

Friday, February 11
8:00 AM Jose Nipal t Req. The Nipal Family

Saturday, February 12
8:00 AM Jose Nipal t Req. The Nipal Family
5:00 PM Elizabeth “Betty” Tamagni t Req. Mr. and Mrs. Saverio Brunetti & Family

Millie Consalo t (Birthday Remembrance)      Req. Her Family
Marie Franzoi t (Birthday Remembrance)       Req. Arlene, Kathy, and Linda
Corinne Baruffi t Req. MaryAnn Olivio & Family
Rosa Stagliano t Req. Pam Marandino-Levari & Family
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BLESSED MOTHER ROSE: Parishioners of Christ the Good Shepherd Parish

SANCTUARY CANDLE: (SH) Ryan Bertonazzi t Req. Pop Belfi & Family

For Our Military…
John F. Blankemeyer – National Guard
Thomas A. Pease – US Coast Guard, 
Chief Warrant Officer
Joshua Robinson – Marines
Andrew Robinson – Army
Gabriel Solazzo – Air Force

For Our Sick…
Christopher Vega
Thomas Ardecki
Nathan Bradway
Joan Lachowicz
John Polaha Sr.
Josie Sanchez
Kelly Lepton
Esther Flores
Mia Massaro
Lynn Pepper
Agatha Law
Jim Casadia

Any prayer requests for sick, deceased, or military 
family members that you would like added to, or 
removed from, the bulletin can be submitted to the 
rectory by phone or email:   

(856) 691-9077
ctgsbulletin2021@gmail.com



Administrator’s Note

My Dear Friends of Christ the Good Shepherd,

As CTGS Parish Administrator for the last six months, accomplishments have been made to make our Parish truly 
vibrant and filled with the Holy Spirit. The mantra of “I give you a new commandment, that you love one 
another. Just as I have loved you, you also should love one another. By this everyone will know that you are 
my disciples, if you have love for one another.” (John 13:34-35) We are called to love and serve everyone who 
comes through the doors of Christ the Good Shepherd – no matter what language they may speak, no matter how 
they may look, and no matter what culture one might come from. We are all children of our Lord. We are called to 
be disciples. The new administration of Christ the Good Shepherd – Fr. Infanti, Fr. John, and I – have been leading 
the Parish in a new direction. We want to thank everyone for your continued support and love. Many of you have 
said to me personally: Our Parish needs to change; we need life in the Parish again. My dear friends, together we can 
do this. I realize that change may be difficult, but change is required for our continual conversion. These same words 
were said when I first arrived.

These changes began with Sacred Heart Church opening once again, not only to the Parish community but to the 
City of Vineland. I realize that Sacred Heart was opened for funerals and weddings, but there is much more to Parish 
life than this. Sacred Heart Church needed to reopen for our Parishioners and the City of Vineland to come and 
worship. Additionally, Bishop Schad School Masses have now added music to their liturgy, and the school bathrooms 
have been remodeled. Spanish Masses have been added to the Parish, occurring once a month. The weekly bulletin 
has been brought back with weekend readings and music added for our Parishioners, as well as a “Did you know?” 
section. 

Throughout the property of St. Isidore, trees have been trimmed and cut for Parish safety and security. Our Pro-Life 
Memorial has been cleaned for the first time in many years. Although the project took longer than originally 
planned, the new Rectory and Parish Office flooring has been installed as of the second week of January 2022. The 
entrance to St. Isidore Church has also been painted. The sanctuary cross for Sacred Heart Church has been 
purchased and a plan is in place for it to be erected. With the Lord’s help this will be accomplished soon.

An Advent Retreat was conducted for the Parish in December and led by Fr. Ariel Hernandez, with lunch paid for 
by DeMarco Luisi Funeral Home. The celebration of Our Lady of Guadalupe featured a procession through the 
streets of the City of Vineland. Rone’s Funeral Home made the platform for our icon and statue of our Blessed 
Mother. More than 1,300 people were with us live on Facebook, in addition to those that traveled with us 
throughout Vineland. A Lenten Retreat has been set for March 25-26, 2022. Monsignor Pablo Navarro, from the 
Archdiocese of Miami, will conduct this most important retreat for our Parish Community. Look out soon for a 
report and update on Catholic Strong.

Our Christmas fundraiser made $15,700.00, and our Parish Christmas Offertory was over $44,000.00! This in an 
unbelievable accomplishment! We have seen a boost in attendance at our Parish Masses and our collections have 
increased tremendously. The financial status was addressed in July 2021, with a Diocesan audit being completed. 
Monthly, quarterly, and a bi-annual report of Parish finances have been given to you with this bulletin. As I said in 
the beginning, transparency is important.

We have many more things to come, and I can’t wait to share them with each and every one of you.

P.S. On the following page is a letter that I sent to the Parish Pastoral Council of CTGS last 
week. I am reforming the Parish Pastoral Council and all members have been informed that I 
will be doing a “total reconstruction” of this council. With the awareness of Diocesan officials,
I will look for guidance from the Parish Trustees and Parochial Vicars as we move to discern
the vision that our Parish needs. I thank you in advance for your continued cooperation.

Fr. Junior
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Christ the Good Shepherd Collections
January 22-23, 2022: $9,917.00

Thank you to all our parishioners for their 
generous support. 

Message from the Administrator!

Christ the Good Shepherd Parish will 
never solicit you by email. All fundraising 
requests are announced from the altar, in 
the parish bulletin, over the phone, or in 
person.

The official email of the parish is 
ChristTheGoodShepherd1655@gmail.co
m. Please do not respond to unofficial 
emails and DO contact the parish office if 
you have any questions or concerns.

Fr. Junior

Christ the Good 
Shepherd Parish

Sacred Heart Church

Spanish Mass
Sunday, February 6, 2022

12:30 pm
1010 East Landis Avenue

Vineland, NJ 08360
Mass with Father Junior!

Parroquia Cristo Buen
Pastor

Iglesia del Sagrado 
Corazón

Misa Español
domingo, 6 de febrero de 2022

12:30 pm
1010 East Landis Avenue

Vineland, NJ 08360
Misa con el Padre Junior!
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Stewardship Sharing
Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time

“Then I heard the voice of  the Lord saying, 
‘Whom shall I send? Who will go for you?’ 

‘Here I am,’ I said, ‘send me!’” 
(ISAIAH 6:8)

Every day, in little ways and in big ways, 
God asks, “Whom shall I send?” Whether it 

is someone to take on a new Stewardship 
ministry, to give a friendly smile to a 

stranger or to say a word of  encouragement 
to a friend, God constantly provides 

opportunities to help someone in need. God 
is always talking to us; we just need to pay 

more attention. When you hear God calling, 
have the courage to walk through the door 

and say, “Here I am, Lord.”

A young Italian Dominican friar named 
Fr. Samuel Mazzuchelli came to the 
American Midwest in the early 19th 

century. Tom and Noëlle Crowe reveal 
how he almost singlehandedly 

transformed the Catholic Church in that 
part of  the country and continues to 

inspire through his example.

https://sqpn.com/2019/11/fr-
samuel-mazzuchelli/
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